August 10, 2020

The Honorable Eddie Lambert, Chairman  
c/o Tyler McCloud, Attorney  
Senate Committee on Environmental Quality

The Honorable Jean-Paul Coussan, Chairman  
House Committee on Natural Resources and Environment  
c/o Committee Staff

RE: Summary Report for Proposed Rule AQ388  
Recovery Furnaces  
(LAC 33:III.2301)  
Proposed on June 20, 2020

Pursuant to the Louisiana Administrative Procedure Act, the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality is submitting a report regarding the above-referenced proposed rule, which was published in the Louisiana Register. Neither oral nor written comments were received. No changes have been made to the proposed rule since the report provided for in R.S. 49:968(B) was submitted. Attached is the Notice of Intent for informational purposes. The original proposed rule was previously provided to you and is not being resubmitted with this report.

We would appreciate it if you would acknowledge receipt of this message by return email. Please contact Laura Almond at (225) 219-3981 if you have any questions regarding this material.

Sincerely yours,

Courtney J. Burdette  
General Counsel

This concludes this transmission.

Laura Almond  
Environmental Project Specialist